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As your Detachment Commander
this year, it has been a privilege
and honor serving the Department
of New York on behalf of the Sons
of The American Legion. During
this time I have been more educated in the adage "Proud possessor of
a priceless heritage."
Freedom is not free, but earned
by the blood, sweat, and tears of all
of our veterans and their families. We as members of The Sons
of The American Legion have taken up the task of support and advocacy for their well being and you
have allowed me to be a small part
of this heritage and legacy.
The memories of my visitations
and the friends I have made will
last a lifetime. I look forward to
creating more memories as my
year of service to you comes to a
close. We all know that membership is the lifeblood of our organization and your efforts in renewals
and retention have been commendable.
I want to thank the Lt. B. R. Kim
Lau Squadron for their support
and continued support in all my
endeavors within this great organization. The encouragement and
support has been unbelievable and
heartwarming, and to Past National Commander Fang A. Wong, I
say "Thank You!".

A great thank you to the Sons, Legionnaires, and Auxiliary of the
Department of New York for their
mentoring and support throughout
the last couple of years, as without
you I would not have been as prepared as I was for this endeavor.
I know that I have not said this
enough to my wife and family, it is
with much Love that you have supported and tolerated me this past
year and to that I say "I Love You
and Thank You from the bottom of
my Heart!!!"
Thank you all once again for
your selfless service to our Nation. At the end of the day "It
is Great to be an American!".
(Homecoming Highlights page 3..)
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FROM THE ADJUTANT’S DESK
by Robert J. Avery
I would like to welcome all
members to our 40th Annual
Detachment Convention here
in Albany, NY. As we gather
to complete the business of
the year, I want to thank all
members for their support for
our parent organization and
our nation’s veterans. The
level of volunteerism and
monetary donations to our
programs from the squadrons
in New York are unmatched.
We continue to stress the importance of reporting your
good deeds on the annual
Consolidated Squadron Report. These numbers are very
important, as they are included annually in The American
Legion Commander’s report
to Congress.
As of the June 30th Membership Report, we stand at
95.65% and we need 1,266
members for our 100% goal.
We are in 35th place in the
Nation and within the Eastern Region we are 8th place.
As we wrap up this membership year, everyone’s assistance is needed in bringing in
those last renewals. Let’s be
at 100% when we arrive in
Charlotte, NC for National
Convention!
The 2015 cards have already been mailed to squadrons who have submitted an
Officer Certification Form
(OCF) for the 2015 year.

Your squadron’s membership
cards are NOT sent out unless we have received an
OCF. There are still many
squadrons cards at HQ awaiting an OCF. Let’s obtain this
year’s 100% membership
NOW and get going on the
2015 year. The first Target
Date is fast approaching!
Our Detachment Commander John Chang is completing a fantastic year in
service to our organization.
He has traveled all across
this state to each and every
county to speak about the
Sons of The American Legion.
Speaking of all we have done
and all we are currently
working on. He talked about
his project and encouraged
the membership to fulfill the
goals of the organization. His
commitment to the task at
hand has been exemplary.
Commander John, we thank
you very much for leading the
Detachment of New York and
for a job well done!

Our Detachment Commission and Committee members
are also thanked for their
hard work and accomplishments this past year. And to
you…the blue-cappers, keep
on assisting our veterans,
children and youth, and local
communities as you always
have. You are the most important part of our organiza-

tion and I thank each and
every one of you.
We are so pleased that the
National Commander of the
Sons of The American Legion
is here with us for Convention. Joe Gladden from the
great Detachment of Maryland has had the most successful of years. Totally committed to our organization
and its programs, we thank
Mr. Commander for a tremendous year leading us to
new heights in donations and
membership. Many of us in
New York have good friends
in the Detachment of Maryland, and Commander Gladden is definitely one of them!
He has been a mentor and an
inspiration to us all. Thanks
Joe, we wish you the very
best! I hope you will all get an
opportunity to meet our Commander on his official visitation to New York. Be sure to
stop and greet him during
this week’s events!
We are pleased to also
have the Leading National
Commander Candidate with
us this week. Mike Moss from
Colorado has been a very active member on the National
level for years. He hopes to
represent us well this year,
and New York will provide
him with full support. We
wish him a successful year as
our National Commander!
Robert J. Avery
Detachment Adjutant
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Commander Chang with Seventh District
Sergeant-At-Arms Colin McDaniels

A tribute to Commander Chang
by Rensselaer County Sons

Introducing a future Detachment Commander???

Commander Chang presents Gerald O’Neil
Squadron 1683 Commander Robert “Red” Keenan with a special certificate of excellence.

Highlights
from
Commander
Chang’s
Homecoming
Detachment Vice Commanders (left to right) Bruce Ruthven,
Joseph Santa Croce, Chuck Depot and William Clancy present a gift to Commander Chang.
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Legislative Commission
Greg “Doc” Gibbs Chairman
Our Detachment Legislative
Commission embodies the
most important things we can
do as Sons members. We can
all serve veterans through
the passing of legislation that
helps our veterans, the military, and their families. Getting involved in legislation is actually
easy. Each one of us can
write letters, send emails, or
make phone calls to our local
representatives urging them
to support key legislative issues that will positively impact our veterans.
Each year the Legislative
Commission of the Sons
makes trips to Washington,
DC and Albany to visit with
our elected officials. While
we are there we encourage
them to support legislation
that has been outlined by the
National American Legion
legislative staff. The Legion
prints a handout of the legislation that will help serve our
military and our veterans
every year. It comes directly
from the Legislative website
of the National American Legion which anyone can view
at www.legion.org.
Staying abreast of the many
bills that are out there is not
an easy task but the Legion
website clearly does that for
you. If you follow the
“Legislative Priorities” por-
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tion you will always be up-todate. It changes weekly. The
Legion narrows the hundreds
of bills that are out there to
the top eleven or twelve that
they select and then ask us to
support each year.
Passing laws that support our
veterans and military effects
thousands of people and will
impact veterans in many
years to come. The Most recent passages include the
2010 new GI Bill giving spe-

member of the American Legion family we represent over
3 million voters across the
United States. The veterans
are the single largest group
that regularly votes with over
75% of veterans voting annually. Congress knows this
and they pay attention to us
when we speak.
The hundreds of bills each
year are hard to keep track
of. We must remind our representatives which bills we
want them to support and
make our choices known, so
they can adequately support
us as their constituents. Get
involved, follow the Legislative website posts, and communicate with your elected
officials, and support veterans past, present, and future.

Here is a brief synopsis of legislation that is being addressed by the New York contingent:
JOBS – bill by Ortiz – A5872

cific rights and benefits to
veterans of Iraq and Afghanistan and the Stolen Valor Act
of 2013 that makes it a felony
to claim you are a decorated
veteran when you are not.

We have all seen the impact
that the American Legion
family can have when the
speak up and decry the injustices that take place towards
veterans as we have seen this
past year with the VA Administration issues in Congress
still going on at this
time. Remember that as a

SUICIDES – bill being solicited now
HOMELESSNESS – bill by Rozie –
A7259-A
MILITARY SERVICE CREDIT –
bill by Cusick – A4936
FREE HUNTING & FISHING LICENSES – bill by Giglio – A6011
NYSLA 30 DAY BILLING – bill by
Ortiz – A2894
TUITION FOR VETS – bill by Lentol – A7686
PROPERTY TAX EXEMPTION –
bill by Lavine – A2283
ELIMATE SCHOOL TAX ADD
BACK – bill by Cusick – A565
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Membership
Gaither E. Espey, Chairman
Well gentlemen, with the
warmer weather and the beginning of summer our 2014
membership year is coming to
a close. I want to thank Commander Chang for having me
chair the membership team for
the year and what a year it’s
been. The membership team,
District Commanders, Detachment Vice Commanders and
many others have been working hard to get us to where we
are.
Our year started off a little
slow then picked up during the
fall and winter months. As we
approached spring the numbers just slowed down. We
were getting the transmittals
into Albany but not in big
numbers. It is still not too late
to get those last renewals sent

in to Albany.
Currently as of the July 3rd
update, the Detachment is at
96.50% with 28,101 members.
We only need to transmit 1,017
members to reach our 100%.
This is a very reachable goal
seeing how we have 2,843
members from 2013 who have
yet to renew for 2014. This
gives us a renewal rate of
86.74%. We have no problems
with the new members, it’s
keeping the ones we already
have.
District 1 has been the front
runner for most of the year.
They are on top of the leader
board with 99.75%. They need
1 member to reach their 100%.
Districts 5, 7 and 8 our larger
Districts in membership, have
worked really hard trying to

Children and Youth
Ted T. Armbrust, Chairman
I would like to thank all of the
squadrons that donate to CHILDREN and YOUTH. Your donations are very important for the
children that you help. Also, we
gave out Josh Dogs at Mid-Winter
and there are two districts that
gave me the money they raised
with the Josh Dogs. They are the
4thDistrict raising $140.00 and
the 7th District raising $850.00.
GREAT JOB!! This money will be
donated to CMN (Children's Miracle Network).

Also, I put the word out looking
for squadrons who donate $1 per
member to the Child Welfare
Foundation. And while I did not
hear of any squadrons donating
that amount to the Child Welfare
Foundation I found that the
Francis M. Dalton Squadron 282
had donated $500.00 to the Children's Miracle Network at the
"Walk for Strong's Kids" in Rochester, NY. At 136 members that
is $3.68 per member. GREAT
JOB!!
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reach the top. Throughout the
year they have all been in second but have been unsuccessful unseating District 1. District 8 is currently holding 2nd
with 98.71%. District 7 is right
on their heels with 98.48%, followed by District 3 at 97.36%
and District 5 at 97.10%.
There are 20 Counties with
100% or better. Schulyer County is on top with 115.70%. In
addition to these counties
there are 10 who are very close
to reaching their 100%.
In closing I would like to
remind all squadrons to make
sure and fill out and send in
your Officer Certification
Form. Even if your officers
stayed the same this needs to
be done. Membership cards
will not be sent to you without
a new OCF. Once again thank
you to all who have worked
hard on our membership this
year. Remember membership
is the life line to our great organization

The child Welfare Foundation is
continuing the incentive program.
Each post, unit, squadron or salon
donating at least one dollar for
each member during the American Legion Child Welfare Foundation’s award year will receive a
beautiful banner/streamer. The
banner/streamer is suitable for
display in your meeting room or it
may be attached to your organization colors.
Please share this information
with the posts, units, squadrons
or salons in your respective department or detachment. With
your help, the Foundation will
continue working “for the betterment of all children.” Please go to
www.cwf-inc.org to participate.
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Share the Pride - Build the Pride

From left 7th District Commander Daryl VerStreate Jr.
camp founder Gary Murves Sq. 1278 Adj. John Erbelding
and NEC Jerry Ketchum giving donations for flood relief.at
Camp Good Days and Special Times.

The Flag Dedication and Flag Raising Ceremony was
held at Cadence Square on the Canandaigua VA
Campus on July 29. Over 90 people attended the
event including the Memorial Detachment 468, Marine Corp. League

Charles Duffy, Aide to the Commander of the New
York State Detachment, Sons of the American Legion, gave the keynote address on Memorial Day in
Chester, NY: "Some of you may have heard of Myles
Eckert. Young Myles was excited when he found a
$20 bill in the parking lot of an Ohio Cracker Barrel
recently. The 8-year-old boy planned to buy a Lego
video game with his unexpected windfall. But fate
took him in a different direction. While dining in the
restaurant with his family, he noticed a uniformed
member of the Air National Guard at a different table. Myles wrote a message on a post-it note and
presented the $20 to the man, who was dining with
his own family. Dear Soldier,' the note started. 'My
dad was a soldier. He’s in heaven now. I found this
$20 in the parking lot when we got here. We like to
pay it forward in my family. Today is your lucky day!
Thank you for your service. Myles Eckert, a Gold
Star kid.' The recipient of the note, Lieutenant Colonel Frank Dailey, was moved. 'It’s incredible being
recognized in such a manner. I look at it every day,'
Dailey later said. "Myles was only four-weeks-old
when a roadside bomb in Iraq took the life of his
father, Army Sergeant Andy Eckert in 2005. While
Sergeant Eckert was denied the opportunity to raise
this outstanding young man, we can all imagine how
proud he would be of his son’s commitment to ‘pay it
forward.’ And let us pay it forward. “
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SAL Radio by Ken Kratzer

Covering the Presidential address at the West Point graduation, required SAL Radio to be accredited by the
White House Press Pool for the day. Kind of neat!! Before hand we did an interview with Medal of Honor
Recipient, Col. Jack Jacobs of NBC News. A highlight of the graduation is watching the cadets raise their
right hands to take the oath as US Army officers, then on the call of "Dismissed", throw their cadet hats into
the air.
We discovered earlier
this year that the Navy
could no longer ship
cookies for the Girl
Scout Heart of the Hudson to deployed military
as they had for over ten
years. After much research, we helped Alison Bergman the project leader, establish
contacts with the Army
in Afghanistan
and Navy for deployed
ships to send cookies
one case at a time at a
rate of $16 each to
APOs. So far we have
funding to ship 150 cartons and our goal is to
send at least 500. Contributions can be made
by sending checks
made out to Girl Scout
Heart of the Hudson, to
2 Great Oak Lane,
Pleasantville, NY 10570
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Public Relations Commission
The Detachment Public Relations Commission would like to
thank every member for their contributions and support. Our
goal is to report all newsworthy items, to educate ourselves and
others of the activities and programs of The American Legion
and the Sons of The American Legion.
We are looking for you to brag about what is going on in your
Squadron, County or District. What have you been up to, a service project, fundraiser, outstanding member or are you chartering a New Squadron? Photos tell a good story!
Skaneateles Sons Brave Frigid Water
The Skaneateles Sons of the American Legion again assisted the local Chamber
of Commerce installing the Community Docks
at the foot of the lake in the village of
Skaneateles. On a beautiful Saturday morning May 31st, 22 members of the Robert J.
Hydon Squad 239 donated their time and energy to help install the docks at the northern
end of Skaneateles Lake. With water a temperature of approximately 50 degrees, the
Sons, some high school students and local
citizens were able to install 440 feet of main
dock sections plus 19 – 20 foot long side fingers in approximately 5 hours. The Sons have
been participating in this volunteer work,
some for as many as 20 years. We assist in
installing the docks every year around the
beginning of June as well as the removal
around the end of September. The Chamber,
as well as many local merchants, supported
the project by supplying coffee, donuts, pizza,
hot dogs, chicken tenders water and soda for
the workers. A local construction material
supplier assists by supplying forklifts and flat
bed trucks to move to dock materials from the
winter storage area to the lake. In total, each
installation or removal requires approximate-

From the editor: As most of you know by
now my email account was recently spoofed.
I apologize if you received an email that I
was stranded in the Philippines. I appreciate all of the calls making sure that I was
ok. It was a genuine reflection of our
“devotion to mutual helpfulness”. I hope
you did not send any money to any unknown address but, if you are so inclined,
my address as stated above is legitimate.
Just kidding! But you could send it to the
Child Welfare Foundation. Please note my
email address has changed. Thank You All,
Jim Coates, Chairman, Public Relations
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The committee to elect
Greg “Doc” Gibbs recently held a fundraiser to
raise money for Doc’s
election to National Vice
Commander East.
Thanks to all who participated and the winners are
as follows.
1st place: Patty Hodge,
Sherburne, NY - $682.50
2nd place: Desmond Curtin, Tarrytown, NY$409.50
3rd place:
Gary Denmon, Endicott,
NY - $273.00

